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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. )) 
----------------------------
DECISION 
Benefits are DENIED effective December 2, 2012. The claimant quit v.ritbout good cause in 
connection v.rith the employment, as defined by § 72-1366(5) of the Idaho Employment Security 
Law. 
The Eligibility Determination dated .february 25, 2013, is hereby MODIFIED as to the reason 
for denial and AFFIRMED as to eligibility. 
Benefits are DENIED effective December 2, 2012, through December 8, 2012; and from 
February 24, 2013, through February 22, 2014. The claimant willfully failed to report a material 
fact or made a false statement or representation in order to obtain unemployment insurance benefits, 
as defined by§ 72-1366(12) ofthe Idaho Employment Security Law. 
The Eligibility Determination dated February 25, 2013, is hereby AFFIRMED. 
The claimant has received benefits to which the claimant is not entitled. The requirement to repay 
benefits owed to the Employment Security Fund is NOT WAIVED, in accordance with 
§ 72-1369(5) of the Idaho Employment Security Law. 
The Determinations of Overpayment dated January 2 and February 26, 2013, are hereby 
AFFIRMED. 
DECISION OF APPEALS EXAMINER- 1 of 5 
IDSTORY OF THE CASE 
The above-entitled matter was heard by Gregory Stevens, Appeals 
Department of Labor, on March 2013, by telephone the City of 
§ 368( 6) Idaho Employment Security Law. The claimant ~n.,,p~r,~rt 
The employer was by Stephanie Brian L~ .... ,-·~· 
testified. The Department was represented by Leyla Barthlome, who testified. 
through #21 were entered into and made a part of the record. 
ISSUES 
The issues before the Appeals Examiner are (1) whether the claimant's unemployment is due to 
failure without good cause to apply for available suitable work or to accept suitable work when 
offered, according to § 72-1366(6) and (7) of the Idaho Employment Security Law; and (2) 
whether the claimant wiHfuHy made a false statement or willfully failed to report a material fact 
in order to obtain unemployment insurance benefits, according to § 72-1366( 12) of the Idaho 
Employment Security Law; and (3) whether the claimant is ineligible for waiting week credit or 
benefits, as a result of having willfully made a false statement or willfully failed to report a 
material fact, according to§§ 72-1329 and 72-1366(12) of the Idaho Employment Security Law; 
and (4) whether the claimant is subject to a (25%/50%/1 00%) civil penalty as a result of having 
made a false statement or failed to report a material fact according to § 72-1369(2) of the Idaho 
Employment Security Law; and (5) whether the claimant has received benefits to which slhe was 
not entitled, and if so, whether the requirement to repay benefits owed to the Employment 
Security Fund may be waived, according to § 72-1369(5) of the Idaho Employment Security 
Law. 
FINDINGS FACT 
Additional facts or testimony may exist in this case. However, the Appeals Examiner 
outlines only those that are relevant to the decision and those based upon reliable evidence. 
Based on the exhibits and testimony in the record, the following facts are found: 
1. The claimant started working for the employer as an on-call apprentice HV AC installer 
on December 3, 2012. The claimant worked just one day for 11 hours and decided that 
the job was not for him. The claimant determined to quit and began looking for work 
with another employer. 
2. The claimant was offered additional work by the employer on Thursday, December 6th. 
The claimant accepted, but did not go in. 
3. While the claimant was verbally told that he was hired by Pizza Hut, the claimant was 
told he would have to "wait it out" and did not actually begin working limited part-time 
work until December 19th. 
4. The claimant filed a weekly claim report for the benefit week ending 12-08-12 and 
reported that he had not wor~ed. 
DECISION OF APPEALS EXAMn-.TER - 2 of 5 
) 
AUTHORITY 
Regulation 09.01.30.450.06. Quit For Permanent Or Quit Part~Time Work For 
Increase In Work Hours. A claimaJ.J.t who quits a temporary job for a permanent job or who quits 
part-time employment for employment v.'ith an increase in the number of hours of work shall be 
deemed to have quit work with good cause connected with employment. 
LC. § 72-1366(12) A claimant shall not be entitled to benefits for a period of fifty-two (52) 
weeks if it is determined that he has v.'illfully made a false statement or willfully failed to report 
a material fact in order to obtain benefits. The period disqualification shall cDmmence the 
week the determination is The claimant shall also be ineligible for waiting week credit 
and shall repay sums received for any week for which the claimant waiting week 
credit or benefits as a result of having v.-illfully made a false statement or willfully failed to 
report a material The claimant shall also be ineligible for waiting week credit or benefits for 
any week in which he owes the department an overpayment, civil penalty, or interest resulting 
from a determination that willfully made a false statement or v.i.llfutly failed tD report a 
material fact. 
I.C. Section 72-1369(5) of the Idaho Employment Security Law provides that the director 
waive the requirement to repay an overpayment, other than one resulting from a false sta1tem:ent 
misrepresentation, or failure to report a material fact by the claimant, and interest thereon, 
the benefit payments were made solely as a result of department error or inadvertence and made 
to a claimant who could not reasonably have been expected to recognize the error; or (b) such 
payments were made solely as a result an employer misreporting wages earned a clalm<mt' 
base period and made to a claimant who could not reasonably have been expected to "'"'"'"'rr .... 
an error in the wages reported. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The claimant started working for the employer on December 3, 2012, but determined that the job 
was just not for him. The claimant accepted work on December 6th, but did not go in. Instead, the 
claimant started looking for other work and eventually accepted limited part-time work with Pizza 
Hut. 
The only way a claimant can establish eligibility for unemployment insurance compensation 
when quitting one job for another job is to demonstrate that a claimant quit a temporary job for a 
permanent job, or quit a part-time job for a job with an increase in hours. The claimant quit an 
on-going, on-call job for other limited part-time work. The claimant has not shDwn that he has 
met the eligibility requirements of the statute. Benefits are denied. 
The Appeals Examiner further concludes that the claimant willfully made a false statement or failed 
to report a material fact when he failed to report his one day of work and earnings. Benefits are 
denied for the week the claimant failed to properly report and for the 52-week period provided for 
by law. A civil penalty is imposed by law. 
DECISION OF APPEALS EXAMINER- 3 of 5 
The claimant benefits to which he is not entitled. The claimar1t is not eligible 
waiver of the repayment the overpayment by law. 
2013 Last Day 
. APPEAL RIGHTS 
You have FOURTEEN Q1} DAYS FROM TIIE DATE OF MAILING to 
the Idaho Industrial Commission. The appeal must be mailed to: 
delivered in person to: 
Or transmitted by facsimile to: 
Idaho Industrial Commission 
Judicial Division, IDOL Appeals 
P.O: Box 83720 
Idaho 83 720-0041 
Idaho Industrial Commission 
700 S Clearwater Lane 
Boise, ID 83 712 
(208) 332-7558. 
a v.Titten appeal v.ith 
If the appeal is mailed, it must be postmarked no later than the last day to appeal. An appeal filed 
by facsimile transmission must be reeeived by the Commission by 5:00 p.m., Mountain Time, on 
the last day to appeal. A facsimile transmission received after 5:00p.m. will be deemed received by 
the Commission on the next business day. A late~ will be dismissed. Appeals filed by any 
means with the Appeals Bureau or a Department of Labor local office will not be accepted by the 
Commission. TO EMPLOYERS WHO ARE INCORPORATED: Jfyoufile an appeal with the 
Idaho Industrial Commission, the appeal must be signed by a corporate officer or legal counsel 
licensed to practice in the State of Idaho and the signature must include the individual's title. The 
Commission will not consider appeals submitted by employer representatives who are not attorneys. 
If you request a hearing before the Commission or permission to file a legal brief, you must make 
these requests through legal counsel licensed to practice in the State of Idaho. Questions should be 
directed to the Idaho Industrial Commission, Unemployment Appeals, (208) 334-6024. 
If no appeal is filed, this decision will become final and cannot be changed. TO CLAIMANT: If 
this decision is changed, any benefits paid will be subject to repayment. If an appeal is filed, you 
should continue to report on your claim as long as you are ooemployed. 
DECISION OF APPEALS EXAMINER- 4 of 5 
4 
I hereby certify that on _...;;.;..::;;;=...;;.;;;:;...,:;;;..-.......:;:..;;..;;:;;;;;......_, a true and correct copy of '-"'"'""·'"'"' 
"'~"un""'• was served regular United States mail upon of the following: 
CHANCE M LEBOW 
7012 NOAH DR APT 201 
CALD\VELL ID 83607 
RIGHT NOW INC 
212 EVANS ST. 
CALDWELL ID 83605 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
ATTN: ADJUDICATOR 
317 WMAIN ST 
BOISE ID 837350740 
COMMERCL>\L TIRE INC 
PO BOX 970 
MERIDIAN ID 83680-0970 







Right Inc, DOCKET NUMBER 2935-2013 
Employer DECISION OF APPEALS EXAMINER 
And 
Commercial Tire Inc, 
Major Base Employer 
And 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. 
I, Chance M. LeBow am appealing the letter dtd March 27, 2013 for denial of unemployment benefits 
and waiver of the overpayment of unemployment benefits. The reasons the denial letter was 
that I believed that I did not receive a fair hearing to discuss all issues that are listed in the denial letter. 
The issues that I am appealing are 1) denial of unemployment benefits and 2) denial of waiver of the 
overpayment of the unemployment benefits. As part of the previous judges' conclusions, he stated that 
the claimant accepted work on December 6, 2012 but it is impossible to accept the employment when I 
was according to exhibit 9 page 1 of 2, was separated from Right Now Heating and Air Conditioning on 
December 5, 2012. Also according the page in question, there is no reason listed for the separation from 
the job. On exhibit 9 page 2 of 2, change of status listed as termination but no signatures at the bottom 
of the page to sign off the change of status. So it is impossible for someone to receive a call to report to 
work on December 6 when I was according to exhibit 9 separated on Dec 5, 2012. According the phone 
records which is attached, I was only called one time 12/5/2012 7:56AM208-761-9670 CaldweiiiD 
Incoming CL 1 minute to discuss potential job. I did not receive any more phone calls that morning on 
where the location of the job would be at. Nor was I contacted neither on the day of December 4, 2012 
to discuss a potential job for December 5, 2012 nor on December 6, 2012. According to exhibit 12 page 
2 of 6, I finally got contacted the case manager to discuss this job. According to my statement, I went in 
on the morning of December 5, to discuss when the next job was going to be. According to employer, 
no work was available that day and would call me later to discuss any job opportunities for the next day. 
I never received any more phone calls on the December 5 or December 6 to report for work. According 
to exhibit 12 page 3 of 6, there are several clerical errors on discussing several issues. Clerical issues are 
6 
when the offer was made? 7. I worked on December 3, 2012 so how can I 
the offer when I was the last week of November 2012. When was it to start? 
800 am, how can I start this date when the offer was the last 
week of November 2012. . exhibit 12 page 6 of 6, when was the dmt for his services on 
12/03/12? All paychecks were issued 2/14/121 so it was mailed to him that day. He didn't his 
payment before our regular scheduled pay day. it's impossible to be to be in 2012 
when I was not working for the company until December 3, 2012. The facts presented to the Judge were 
incorrect. The couldn't not make a fair decision based on the incorrect facts that were rPr•nrlr.orl 
case manager Leyla Barthome of the Idaho Department of Labor. 
The second issue is the overpayment of the unemployment I don't I have to 
pay back a total of $1372 for unemployment benefits when the benefit is denied for the week of 
December 2, 2012 through December 8, 2012 only. I have not received a payment since February 4, 
2013 for the week ending December 22, 2012. How can you determine an overpayment dated January 2 
and 2013 when I have not received a payment since 4, 2013? Based on an earlier 
appeal 2013; the judge determined that I was qualified to receive unemployment benefits 
from the Major Base Employer, Commercial Tire Company. Why is the second overruling the 
judge's based on Now Heating and Air one to entire my 
benefit completely for accidently making false statement for one day where I failed to report 
my status of the week ending December 8, 2012? I agree to pay back the one week of unemployment 
benefits of I understand and agree that I should have to pay back the penalty of $85.75 as I did 
not claim that week because I had gone to work for one day with 
Conditioning. 
Now Heating and Air 
In summary/ after signing the new hire packet working one day with the company I found out that 
this would be an "on Call" position, which was not disclosed to me during the interview process or new 
hire packet. After waiting several days for a call back into work I called the Unemployment office and 
explained to who I talked to at that time about how this was not the right job for me. I explained that i 
had not known it was on call and that I was unqualified for the position. He or she counseled me to go 
ahead and quit the job; if I secured a part time job before the end of the week. Which I did, I would still 
be totally qualified for unemployment. I took his or her advice, immediately began looking for work. 1 
began working for Pizza Hut on December 19, 2012. I began to claim what I have been working and 
earning with the company. According to the unemployment counselors I have spoken with on several 
occasions, i was being very honest and asking for help and guidance along the way. 
The major reason to quitting the Right Now Heating and Air Conditioning was because of my anxiety and 
ADHD; which I felt that I was going to be a hindrance in learning the trade. After speaking with the 
unemployment office, the counselors stated it was a good reason because of my disabilities and lack of 
skills to quit the position at Right Now Heating and Air Conditioning to find something more comparable. 
I stated that to the judge during my appeal hearing. 
In conclusion, the loss of my job at Commercial Tire was devastating which increased my anxiety levels 
and the way I was treated by other employees at the company. I worked almost two years with the 
company and I feel that I deserved the benefits entitled to me from the first 
Part of your consideration should be based on my for calls to the 
was asked to for advice on my situation 
the issues that are of this were not 
benefits. Therefore the second Judge didn't have all facts nr,;:•c:<>lnr<> 
or claims. None of 
that denied my 
l believe by reviewing all of the evidence in the entire unemployment claims, I have confidence that you 
will see what was of me to best of my ability. I appreciate your time and effort in this 
issue in expeditious manner. If you have any this manner, please feel free to 





Invoice Number Account Nuwoer Date Due 
771736970-00001 Past Due 41 of 45 
liale UsageType 
12/02 1:01A 208-921-1811 Off-PeaK I\I&W CL 
12/02 1:07A 208-921-1811 Off-Peak I\I&W CL 
12102 1 :09A 208-949-3978 Off-Peak N&W CaldweiiiD Boise 10 
12/02 1:33A 208-949-3978 Off-Peak 1\i&W 
12/02 1:55A 208-921-1811 Off-Peak 1\l&W 
12102 10:16A 000-000-0086 Off-Peak 
12/02 1140A 208-949-3978 OfT-Peak N&W CaldWeiiiD Boise 10 2 
12/02 11 53A 208-949-3978 Off-Peak N&W CL 
12/02 12:08P 208-949-3978 Off-Peak N&W 6 
12/02 1213P 208-949-3978 Off-Peak N&W Caldwell 10 Boise 10 
12/02 12 13P 208-949-3978 Off-Peak N&W ID Boise 10 
12/02 12. 15P 208-949-3978 Off-PeaK N&W CaldweiiiD Boise 10 
12/02 1218? 208-949-3978 Off-Peak N&W 
wo2 121BP zoa-949-397e Off-Peak N&W 
12102 34QP 208-949-4287 Off-Peak N&W 
12/02 4 52P 208-949-4287 Off-Peak N&W B 
12102 714P 208-870-3061 Off-Peak N&W 2 
12/03 7.341\ 208-949-4287 Peak M2MAIIOW CaldWeli ID Boise ID 2 
12/03 7.36A 000-000-0085 Peak CaldWeiiiD Votce Mail CL 
12102 8:31A 208-949-3978 PeaK M2MAIIOW CalaweiiiD Boise 10 
12103 10:281\ 208-949-3978 PeaK M2MAIIow Boise ID CL 
12103 3:08P 208-949-3978 Peak M2MAiiow Boise 10 Boise 10 
12/03 4: 17P 000-000-0086 Peak Boise 10 Vo1ce Mail CL 
12103 4.18° 208-949-3978 Peak M2MAiiOW Boise 10 
12103 449P 208-949-4287 PeaK M2MAIIow Meridian ID CL 2 
12/03 5:01P 208-949-3978 Peak M2MA11ow Meridian 10 CL 
12/03 7:07P 208-949-3978 Peak M2MAIIow CaldweiiiD 
12/03 712P 208-949-4287 Peak M2MAIIow CaldWeiiiD Boise ID 
12103 7:54P 208-949-3978 Peak M2MAIIow 
12/03 8:43P 208-870-3061 Peak M2MAIIow CL 6 
12/03 910P 208-949-3978 Off-Peak N&W CL 4 
12/04 848A 208-949-3978 PeaK M2MAIIow CaldWeiiiD Boise ID 
12104 8.56A 208-949-3978 Peak M2MAIIow 
12/04 10:08A 000-000-0086 Peak 
Peal<. PlanAllow 7 
12104 10:43A 208-949-3978 Peak M2MAI!ow CaldweiiiD Boise 10 
12104 10 481\ 208-949-3978 Peak M2MAIIow ID Boise 10 
12104 10:53A 208-949-3978 Peak M2MAtlow Caldwell tD Boise ID 
12/04 10:561\ 208-949-3978 Peak M2MAI!ow CaldWeiiiD Boise ID 
12/04 10:58A 208-949-4287 Peak M2MAtlow Caldwell tO Boise 10 
12104 1112A 208-949-3978 Peak M2MAIIow Caldwell tD Boise 10 
12/04 1120A 208-870-3061 Peak M2MAIIow Caldwell ID Meridian ID 11 
12104 11 32A 208-562-3000 Peak PlanAIIow ID Boise 10 4 
12104 1136A 208-870-3061 Peak M2MAIIow Caldwei!ID Meridian ID 
12104 11:411\ 208-364-7783 Peak PianAIIOW ID Botse 10 9 
9 
Invoice Number Account Nu,~toer Date Due 
1144354850 771736970-00001 Past Due 42 of 45 
Rate Usage Tlfll!l Min. 
12104 1153A 208-949-3978 Peak M2MAI!ow CalaweiiiD Boise ID 
Peak M2MA!Iow CL 
Peal< PlanAIIow 11 
PeaK PlanAIIow 2 
12104 1236P 208-334-6300 Peak PlanAIIow CaldweiiiD Boise ID 
27 
12104 1 04P 208-949-3978 Peak M2MAI!ow Caldwell ID B01se 10 
12104 1:05P 208-949-3978 PeaK M2MAIIow Calowe!IID Bmse 10 
12104 1:08P 541-889-4477 Peak PlanAIIow 10 Oniano OR 
12104 116P 208-949-42&7 PeaK M2MAI1ow Caldwell ID Boise 10 
12104 2:56P 208-949-4287 Peak M2MAlloW Oniario OR !loise!D 
12104 257P 208-870-3061 Peak M2MAiiow Oniario OR Meridian ID 
12104 3.30P 208-949-3978 Peak M2MAIIow Caldwell ID Boise ID 
12104 331P 541-889-4477 Peak PlanAiiow 
12/04 3A3P 208-949-4287 Peak M2MA!Iow 
12104 4 13P 208-949-3978 Peak M2MAIIow 
12104 4:53P 208-870-3061 Peak M2MAIIow 
12/04 5:21P 208-989-9894 Peak M2MI\IIow 
12104 5:26P 208-989-9894 Peak M2MA!Iow 
12/04 5:47P 208-949-3978 Peak M2MA!Iow 
12104 5 49P 208-949-3978 Peak M2MAIIow Mend•an ID BOIS€ ID 2 
12104 5:52P 509-252-0227 Peak PlanAIIow Meridian ID CL 
12104 5:58P 208-949-3978 Peak M2MI\llow Menct.an ID Boise ID 
12104 610P 208-870-3061 Peak M2MAIIOW Merld1an ID 
12104 7:24P 208-949-3978 Peak M2MAIIow Boise 10 
12104 7:57P 208-949-3978 Peak M2MA!Iow Meridian ID Boise ID 
12104 s·ogp 208-949-3978 Peak M2MAI!ow CL 4 
12105 741A 208-949-4257 Peak M2MA!Iow Calctweli ID Boise ID 
12105 7 41A 208-949-4287 
12105 7:57A 208-949-3978 
12105 815A 208-949-3978 PeaK M2MAI!ow Boise 10 
Boise ID 
12105 8:19A 208-332-'357tl Peak PlanAnow BoiselO 2 
12105 8:21A 208-332-3570 Peak PlanAiiow Boise ID 2 
12105 8:24A 208-949-3978 PeaK M2MAI!ow Boise ID 2 
12105 8:48A 208-344-2100 PeaK PlanAIIow Boise 10 
12/05 8:50A 208-468-7899 Peak PlanAIIow CaldweiiiD 10 
12105 !l:OOA 208-332-3570 Peal<. PlanAIIow CaldweiiiD Boise 10 18 
12105 9:18A 208-327-1014 Peak PlanAIIow 7 
12105 9:251\ 000-000-0086 Peak 
12105 9:28A 208-949-3978 Peak M2MA11ow 
12105 9 43A 208-949-3978 Peak M2MAI!ow 
12105 9:44A 541-889-4477 Peak PlanAIIow 
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RIGHT NOW, INC., 
Employer, 
and 
COMMERICAL TIRE, INC., 
Major Base Employer, 
and 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. 
NOTICE OF FILING 
APPEAL 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE: The Industrial Commission has received an appeal a 
decision of an Appeals Examiner of the Idaho Department of Labor. copy the appeal is 
enclosed, along with a copy of the Commission's Rules of Appellate Practice and Procedure. 
PLEASE READ ALL THE RULES CAREFULLY 
The Industrial Commission promptly processes all unemployment appeals in the order 
received. In the mean time, you may want to visit our web site for more information: 
wvlw.iic.idaho.gov. 
The Commission will make its decision in this appeal based on the record of the 
proceedings before the Appeals Examiner of the Idaho Department of Labor. 
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION 
POST OFFICE BOX 83720 
BOISE IDAHO 83720-0041 
(208) 334-6024 
Calls Received by the Industrial Commission May Be Recorded 
NOTICE OF FILING OF APPEAL- 1 
COMMERICAL INC. 
BOX 970 
MERIDIAN, ID 83680-0970 
APPEAL AND DISC: 
CHANCE M. LEBOW 
7012 NOAH DR APT 201 
CALDw'ELL, ID 83607 
RIGHT NOW, INC 
212 EVANS 
CALD\VELL, ID 83605 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERA . .L 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
STATE HOUSE MAIL 
317 W MAIN STREET 
BOISE ID 83735 
sb 
NOTICE OF FILING OF APPEAL- 2 
1 
Deputy Attorneys General 
Idaho Department of Labor 
317 W. Main Street 
Boise, Idaho 83735 
Telephone: (208) 332-3570 ext. 3148 
BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF OF IDAHO 
CHANCE M. LEBOW, 
Claimant, 
YS. 
RIGHT NO\V, INC., 
and 
COMMERCIAL TIRE, INC., 
Employers, 
and 




) IDOL NO. 2935-2013 
) 
) 












TO THE ABOVE-NAMED PARTIES: 
Please be advised that the undersigned Deputy Attorney General representing the 
Idaho Department of Labor hereby enters the appearance of said attorneys as the 
attorneys of record for the State of Idaho, Department of Labor, in the above-entitled 
proceeding. By statute, the Department of Labor is a party to all unemployment 
insurance appeals in Idaho. 




Tracey K. Ro se 
Deputy Atto , General 
Idaho Department of Labor 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF APPEARANCE, 
CHANCE M. LEBOW 
7012 NOAH DR AYT 201 
CALD\VELL, ID 83607 
RIGHT NOW, INC. 
212 EVANS ST 
CALDWELL, ID 83605 
COMMERCIAL TIRE, INC. 
PO BOX 970 
MERIDIAN, ID 83680-0970 





Major Base Employer, 
and 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the of May, 2013 a true and correct copy of the 
Claimant's Change of Address filed May 1, 2013 was served by regular United States mail 
upon the following: 
COMMERICAL TIRE, INC. 
PO BOX 970 
MERIDIAN, ID 83680-0970 
RIGHT NOW, INC. 
212 EVANS ST. 
CALD\VELL, ID 83605 
sb 
cc: 
CHANCE M. LEBOW 
5140 W. LOS FLORES ST. 
MERIDIAN, ID 83646 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
STATE HOUSE MAIL 
317 W MAIN STREET 
BOISE ID 83735 
I 
~J W 4, vJJx rfJ ac 
j Assistant:fom~ Secretary 
Industrial Commission 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho, 83720-0041 
Attn: Unemployment 1"'\uucm Division 
Subject: Notice of Address Change 
To whom it may concern; 
I am requesting an address change for Chance M. LeBow, 231-57-3439; 
Old address: 7012 Noah Dr. Apt 201 
Caldwell, ID 83607 
New address: 5140 W. Los Flores St. 
Meridian, ID 83646 
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RIGHT , 11\C. 
and 
COMMERCIAL TIRE. INC., 
or 
and 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT LABOR. 
an 
insurance 
Claimant. Chance M. Lebovv, appeals a Decision issued by 
Labor ("IDOL" or "Department"). The Examiner that (l) quit his 
without good cause connected with employment: (2) willfully made statements 
willfully failed to report material facts in order to obtain unemployment insurance benefits; (3) is 
ineligible for benefits and waiting week credit as a result of having made false 
statements and/or willfully failed to report material facts; 
result of having willfully made false statements and/or 
is subject to a civil penalty as a 
failed to report material facts; 
and (5) received benefits to which he was not entitled and is ineligible waiver of the 
overpayment. Claimant, IDOL, and Employer pariicipated in the hearing. IDOL was 
DECISION AND ORDER- 1 
on to 111 matters. 
§ 13 
did not receive s 8, 13 ). the 
·ssion must \vhether Claimant received a hearing. That issue is 
Furthermore, he submitted 
consideration on appeal. s AppeaL filed April 8, 
Claimant wants Commission to consider is the construes 
the as a for a new hearing to augment lSSUe JS 
The undersigned Commissioners a novo of 
to Idaho Code § 72-1368(7). 
263, 265 (1 relied on 
Appeals Examiner on March 27, 2013, along exhibits [ 1 21 J 
the record without objection during that proceeding. 
NE\V HEARlNG 
Again, Claimant submitted additional evidence for consideration on appeal. The 
Commission reviews these matters based on the record before the Appeals 
as mentioned above, the Commission is granted the discretion to hold a new hearing to admit 
additional evidence if the interests of justice require. Idaho Code § 72-1368(7). Claimant 
states that he did not receive a fair hearing. Therefore, firsL the Commission must address that 
ISSUe. 
DECISION AND ORDER- 2 
to ) 11 ), must a 
an 
not receive a hearing. There is nothing in 
that he did not receive a To contrary, 
ability to cross-examine a closing statement. 
Furthermore, Claimant to the 
contained in the Rule of the Rules Practice and 
Idaho Employment Security (RAPP), as amended. 1. 12. a 
party requesting a hearing to offer additional evidence submit: (l) reason for 
requesting hearing; the party desires to present evidence 
presented to the appeals a description the evidence the party 
( 4) an explanation the proposed e\·idence is relevant to the 
proposed evidence was not presented before the 
the additional evidence was not admitted to the appeals examiner at can 
bar the admittance of the evidence at the Commission level. 143 
Idaho 483,485, 148 P.3d 1229, 1231 (2006). 
Here, the interests of justice do not reqmre a new hearing to admit the additional 
evidence. Claimant participated in the Appeals Examiner's hearing and could have presented the 
evidence at that time. Furthermore, an informational document instructed the parties about the 
necessity of submitting all evidence at the hearing and \Yarned that the hearing may be the only 
chance to give evidence to support their respective positions. (Exhibit 2). The additional 
evidence appears to have been in existence at the time of the hearing, yet Claimant has failed to 
explain why it was not provided to the Appeals Examiner for consideration. 
DECISION AND ORDER- 3 
have requested to 
lS in the record to suggest such request been 
unemployment insurance program is intended to ease burdens created 
a worker ajob due to no fault his or 0\vn. process for adjudicating claims 
for unemployment benefits is intended to provide the quickest 
claims. Therefore, there must be compelling reasons to delay 
an additional hearing after the 
there would be no incentive 
Bureau aireadv noticed 
parties to appear at 
disposition 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 510 
511 A.2d 167 (1986). Claimant had a fair hearing had ample opportunity to 
evidence. is no further evidence found in the record the interests 
justice require a new hearing. Claimant's request for a new IS to 
Idaho Code § 72-1368(7), the Commission \vill consider only that evidence in the as 
established by the Appeals Examiner. 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
Based on the evidence in the record, the Commission concurs with and adopts the 
Findings of Fact as set forth by the Appeals Examiner. 
DISCUSSION 
Separation 
The testimony at the hearing before the Appeals Examiner establishes that Claimant 
began working for Employer as an on-call apprentice installer on December 3, 2012. (Audio 
DECISION AND ORDER- 4 
6, 12. 
to up Recording. 
decided to because the job was not and began 
Recording, Exhibit 19, p. 1). Claimant states was offered a Pizza Hut for 10-25 
per on the same day he \:vas the other assignment with Employer. he 
was not to begin at Hut until December 1 12. Recording, 
p. 1 ). 
Idaho Code § m pertinent part, a lS for 
unemployment msurance benefits if he or quits with 
a the claimant bears the burden or 
she P.2d 1381. 13 
(1 43 P.3d 782 1s more. 
has the burden proving his or her eligibility for benefits by a preponderance of the evidence 
whenever claim is questioned. Guillard v. Denartment of Emolovment, 100 Idaho 647, 653, 
603 981,987(1 
IDAPA 09.01.30.450.03 provides that "good cause·' is established when the claimant 
demonstrates that his or her real, substantial, and compelling circumstances would have forced a 
"reasonable person" to quit. "To constitute good cause, an average (rather than supersensitive) 
person would have felt compelled by ·necessitous circumstances' to quit." Teevan v. Office of 
the Attornev General, 130 Idaho 79, 82, 936 P.2d 1321, 1324 (1997) (quoting Hart v. Dearv 
126 Idaho 550, 553, 887 P.2d 1057, 1060 (1994)). Additionally, purely personal 
reasons do not constitute "good cause" for quitting a job. "Good cause" must be connected with 
DECISION Al'\D - 5 
reason must the or 
or 
matters are not at 6 
at l 
case, not cause the 
he voluntarily left a part-time, for par1-time, permanent 
one job is not considered good cause. the Idaho 
pnmary ll1 act is still to 
unemployment. not to encourage 
83 L 834, 853 P.2d 576, 579 (1 
the Idaho l'nemployment Insurance Benefits Administration Rules provide an 
IDAPA 1 J0.450.06 a quits a J a 
or who part-time for employment 
. . 
an mcrease m 
deemed to cause cmmected 
Here, Claimant quit his job with Employer for another job because he was 
unqualified and because the position was an on-call position. (Exhibit 19, p. 1 ). Although he 
had these concerns. he had agreed to accept another assignment with Employer. He decided to 
quit once he received another job offer. There is no indication that the · with Employer was 
temporary. The new position, however, apparently guaranteed him 10-25 hours per week. This 
job also appears to be permanent. Yet because his career change did not involve a change from 
part-time to full-time work, and because he was not changing from a temporary to a pem1anent 
position, Claimant is not eligible for unemployment insurance benefits pursuant to the IDAP A 










Sec uri tv . 1s a 
\Villful False Statements or 
term 




P.2d 576, 579 (1 
to Report Material 
msurance 
his initial 









Claimant started his job with Employer on 1 2 but, for benefit-week-ending (B\VE) 12/8/1 
Claimant failed to disclose his work and earnings from Employer. (Audio Recording, Exhibit 
1 0). 
The Department subsequently conducted an investigation and ultimately concluded that 
Claimant \Villfully made false statements willfully failed to report material facts in order 
to obtain unemployment insurance benefits and denied him beneilts effective 1 2 through 
12/8/12 and the fifty-two (52) week disqualification period effective 
(Exhibit 1 
DECISION ORDER-7 
3 through 4. 
§ a a statement 
msurance 
as a 
statement or a 
or she 
received, not a portion what he or 
he or 
Idaho Code§ disqualifies a claimant a to 
he or she may to in the 
According to a ;s material it lS to a 
claimant's right to benefits: it atTect the outcome 
P.2d (1 are 
Claim&'1t's failure to accurately report his eammgs. an 1ssue can a 
determination benefits and, 
Claimant does not dispute as asserts. 
Claimant maintains that he did not be for p. 
Therefore, the Commission must detennine whether Claimant's failure to report accurately on his 
claim was "willful" as defined by Idaho Employment Security Law. 
The Idaho Supreme Court has defined "willful'' as 
(Willfully) implies simply a purpose or willingness to commit the act or make the omission 
refened to. It does not require any intent to violate law. in the sense of having an evil or 
conupt motive or intent. It does imply a conscious and may be distinguished from 
an act maliciously or conuptly done, in that it does not necessarily imply an evil mind, but 
is more nearly synonymous v,·ith 'intentionally,' 'designedly,' 'without lav,rful excuse,' and 
therefore not accidental. 
Mever, at 76L 589 P.3d at 96. In other words, under Supreme interpretation of 
the \vord "willful," it is not necessary to demonstrate an part to reach a 
DECISION ORDER-8 
or was it is a 
==~=~,the affirmed s 
tailed to his based on evidence was aware 
regulations regarding unemployment insurance. 100 118, 119, 594 P.2d 
The Court also concluded that a "claimant IDCL 
nevertheless deliberately chose to respond \vithout 
finding of \Villful falsehood or concealment." ~=--'-"-~'-'=-='--'--=-:=--=-==-=::.:...-==-=....;_.c..::..:....:-' 
158, 158 P.3d 930, 934 
In this case, the record supports a finding 
\Vas "willful." it is sufficient to find a 
accurately. Here, the record that IDOL 
to make him av,'are of how to report his work and earnings but 





There were numerous times throughout the filing process that Claimant was instructed on 
how to file correctly. For example, when Claimant filed his initial claim, the Department 
him the Unemployment Insurance Claimant Benefit Rights, Responsibilities and Filing 
pamphlet. (Audio Recording, Exhibit 2-B). The pamphlet outlined the procedures for a 
claim, including providing conect employment information, wages, and truthful ansvvers. 
2-B, pp. 4-12, 14 ). The pamphlet instructed Claimant that claimants ... are expected to report 
all work performed for an employer during the week the work is performed ... is defined as 
time spent in all services performed for an employer." (Exhibit 2-R p. 11). FurtheL the pamphlet 
AND -9 
Claimant to "all 2-R 
11 ). was 
can not or 
reviewing the pamphlet. (Audio Recording). 
is more, there were times throughout filing vvas 
instmcted on how to file correctly. For example, when Claimant filed his initial claim, he was 
required to a slideshow. (Exhibit 4, pp. 1-1 The slideshow are 
required to report work regardless whether wages are earned. (Exhibit p. 1 
earnings, the slideshow explained that gross vvages should be reported prior to 
regardless of v,:hether the eamings are received that week. (Exhibit p. 1 
provided an example of how to report \\·ages. (Exhibit p. 12). 
that certain misrepresentations can constitute fraud. including failing to disclose 
(Exhibit p. 15). Claimant acknowledges that he viewed the slide show. (Exhibit 13, p. 
Each week Claimant t1led his continued claim for benefits, the 
asked whether he worked for any employers without regard to whether was for 
(Audio Recording, Exhibit 5, pp. 3-7). These questions were plain and unambiguous. 
In spite of the Department's clear and repetitive instmctions, Claimant failed to accurately 
report his work and earnings. As discussed above, after filing his initial claim, Claimant received 
unemployment insurance benefits and filed weekly continued claims. Claimant started his job with 
Employer on 12/3/12 but, for BWE 12/8/12, Claimant failed to disclose his work and earnings 
from Employer. 
Claimant acknowledges that he made a mistake but he suggests that he did not vvillfhllv do 
..__ '-''-' "" 
so. Unfortunately, he is not absolved of the responsibility to read and follow the instmctions 










to do so, constitutes a 
report on his claim as accurately as possible. Claimant's behavior 
of 
so 







the Code§ 1366(1 was intended to discourage. Claimant is ineligible for benefits. 
aher 
Examiner also that Claimant is ineligible a and must 
benefits he received but to which he \Vas not entitled. received his benefits 
from the State Idaho, v,:hich allows a vvaiver of overpayment reimbursement certain 
circumstances. Pursuant to Code 1369(5), repayment the may be 
waived the benefit payments were made "solely as a result of department error or 
inadvertence and made to a claimant who could not reasonably have been expected to recognize 
the error;" or (b) such payments were made "solely as a result of an employer misreporting 
wages earned in a claimant's base period and made to a claimant who could not reasonably have 
been expected to recognize an error in the vvages reported." However, Idaho Code expressly 
prohibits a waiver of an overpayment resulting from a willful false statement misrepresentation, 
or failure to report a material fact by the claimant. Idaho Code § 72-1369(5). 
Here, Claimant received benet1ts because he failed to accurately report work and 
earnings. The obligation to report accurately rested solely with Claimant and his failure to do so 
is attributable only to him. Therefore, Claimant does not satisfy the waiver requirements. 
DECISION AND ORDER- 11 
)C) 
as statements to 
§ to 
lS required to assess monetary penalties each determination in 
lS to a statement, misrepresentation, or failed to 
a material to the department Idaho Code § 72-1369(2). Specifically, the Department is 
to assess penalties twenty-five percent of resulting 
for the first determination; fifty percent 
determination: and one hundred percent ( 1 
subsequent determination. Idaho 





Here. record indicates that this is the determination of overpayment issued to 
Claimant. is no evidence in the record to suggest that Claimant has ever been determined 
to have made willful false statements or to have willfully failed to report material facts in the 
Also. none the interested parties dispute the penalty amounts currently assessed to 
Recording, Exhibit 18). As such, in accordance with Idaho Code § 
1369(2), Claimant is subject to a civil penalty in the amount of twenty-five percent (25%) as a 
result of having willfully made false statements or willfully failed to report material facts. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
I 
Claimant quit his job without good cause connected with employment and is therefore 
ineligible unemployment insurance benefits. 
II 
Claimant willfully made false statements and/or willfully failed to report material facts 
purpose obtaining unemployment insurance benefits and is ineligible for waiting week 
ORDER-12 
4. 
Claimant is not to a must the benefits he 
to which \vas not amount of twenty- five 
percent in accordance with Idaho ~ 72-1 
ORDER 
analysis. the Decision Appeals Examiner is AFFIRMED. 
Claimant his good cause and is therefore · 
for unemployment insurance benefits. made statements \villfully 
failed to report material facts unemployment insurance benefits and 
is ineligible waiting benefits 1 the 
fifty-two etTective 4. Claimant is not 
to a must the he received to 
not entitled plus associated civil penalties in the amount twenty-five percent 111 





I hereby certify on the 
_L____ 








PO BOX 970 
MERIDIAN ID 83 
DEPUTY ATTO~"JEY 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT 
STATE HOUSE 111AIL 
317 W MAIN STREET 





To whom it may concern; 
! wish to file a notice of to the Idaho Supreme Court case #IDOL #2935-2013 Decision and Order 
dtd June 10. 2013 with the Industrial Commission of the State of Idaho. I am appealing the decision of 
finding claimant ineligible for unemployment insurance benefits; Chance LeBow SSN:
Claimant v Right Now INC, Employer and Tire IC, Major Base and IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF lABOR. Case was heard by Stevens of IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF lABOR 
Leyla Barthlome and Employer was represented by Stephanie Glasson and Brian Redford. The review of 
the was overseen by Thomas P Baskin, Chairman, R.D. Maynard, Commissioner and Thomas E 
Umbaugh, Commissioner. 
The basis for the appeal is that I feel that I didn't receive a fair nor I was advised to ask for a 
new or reopen the hearing to discuss any additional evidence that I could submit in of 
my claim. I submitted additional evidence of phone records where the that called 
to discuss another assignment for the on call position to be assigned on the dates in I feel that 
I did everything right after many discussions with the unemployment office counsel to look for another 
with guaranteed hours vs. on call part time position. I needed a job that would guarantee and pay to 
support myself. I honestly believed that I quit an on call position for a good cause for a time 
position with guaranteed hours and pay. I just couldn't sit around all and day to day 
phone call from Right Now, INC for a work assignment. I took initiative to iook for another 
position that would guarantee hours and pay. I had no training in the HVAC field and I didn't 
comfortable working in that environment. I feel that I am entitled receiving in receiving 
benefits from the State of IDAHO. I have experienced severe because of the unnecessary and 
not able make ends meet. I wish appeal the overpayment of $1372 owed to State of IDAHO for the 
benefits. 
I am supplying the following information for my current address, phone number, and email address if 
you need to contact me for more information; Chance LeBow 5140 W Los Flores St Meridian ID 83646 
208-957-1212 I appreciate any and all expedited efforts in resolving the 
issues in this manner with IDAHO Supreme Court. If you have any further questions, you may reach me 








Major Base Employer/Respondent, F l LE 
and 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, 
Appeal From: Industrial Commission Chairman Thomas P. Baskin 
Case Number: IDOL# 2935-2013 
Order Appealed from: DECISION A-"-~D ORDER 
Representative/Claimant: Chance M. Lebow 
7012 Noah Dr. Apt. 201 
Caldwell, ID 83607 
Representative/Employers: Right Now, Inc. 
212 Evans St. 
Caldwell, ID 83605 
Commercial Tire, Inc. 
PO Box 970 
Meridian, ID 83680-0970 
CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL OF CHANCE M. LEBUW- 1 
0, 3 
Appealed Chance 
Appealed Right Now, Inc. and Commercial Inc. /Respondents 
and IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR/Respondent 
Notice Appeal Filed: July 19,2013 
Appellate Paid: $94.00 
Transcript: Transcript will be ordered 
Dated: July 22, 2013 
'm Helmandollar, AssistantCommission:Secretarv 
" ..,. ' < "· '~ ~ "" 
OF APPEAL CHAl~CE LEBOW -2 
that the foregoing is a true and correct 
photocopy of the Notice of Appeal filed July 19, 2013; Decision and Order filed June 10, 2013; 
and the whole thereof, Docket Number 2935-2013 for Chance M. Lewbow. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the official seal of 
Assistant Commission Secretary 
I, 
Commission, do hereby certify that record contains true and correct copies of aU 
pleadings, dOCUmentS, and paperS uv~•~F,'·''-'''-''-' tO be included in Agency's Record on appeal by 
Rule 28(3) of the Idaho 
ofRule 28(b). 
by the Notice of Appeal, pursuant to the provisions 
I further certify that all exhibits admitted this proceeding are correctly listed in the List 
of Exhibits (i). Said exhibits vl'ill be lodged with the Supreme Court after the Record is settled. 
CERTIFICATION OF RECORD- (CHANCE M. LEBOW SC#41208) 
v. 
RlGHT NO\V, INC., 
and 





TO: Stephen W. Kenyon, Clerk the Courts; and 
Chance M. Lebow, Pro Se, Claimant/ Appellant; and 
Right Now, Inc. and Commercial Inc., Employers/Respondents; and 
Tracey K. Esq., Idaho Department of Labor/Respondent. 
YOU that the Agency's Record was completed on date, 
and, pursuant to Rule 24(a) and Rule 27(a), Idaho Appellate Rules, copies of the same have been 
sen'ed by regular U.S. mail upon each of the following: 
Address For Claimant/ Appellant: 
Chance M. Lebow 
7012 Noah Dr. Apt. 201 
Caldwell, ID 83607 
NOTICE OF COMPLETION E TALBOT, SC # 41208) -1 
Commercial Inc. 
PO Box 970 
Meridian, ID 83680-0970 
Address 
Tracey K. Rolfsen 
Deputy Attorney General 
31 7 W. Main Street 
Boise, ID 83735 
You are further notified that, pursuant to Rule 29(a), 
days m to parties have 
including requests corrections. additions or deletions. 
Agency's Record are filed 
shall be deemed settled. 
DATED at 
twenty-eight day period, 
13. 
Assistant Commission Secretary 
NOTICE COMPLETION (JOSEPH E sc # 41208)- 2 
all 
